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BALLOT?
The liberal call for a national ballot on whether or not to strike against pit closures, can only be treated
with derision and contempt. lf a pit closes, a whole community djes. Y6u only have to look at what werepit villages in the north-east and South Wates to witness the utier devastation ind dereliction that arsthe

le, some of whom do not even live in mining com-
r the life or death of that community is an anethema.
I child in that community and the people in the pit
eks have been working shoulder to ihoulder with the
e upon them.

the medaa who are only interested in those opposed to the strike,
:le has been said aboutihe yorkshire women'sianding with themen on the picket line; making collections of food and money to hetp eactr ottrei out as the-re nas Ueenno social security paymelts as yet; setting up kitchens.; taking food to pickets; pioducing news UrtGiins.Nor about the school children who have demonstrated-in soli-daritv witfr ifre ;;ift in Ellingtl; ;e 

'
Mexborough schools near Doncaster. Nor about the Barnsley nurses who have voted to have a rota ofwomen to stand with the miners-on the picket lines. Nor about the local trades p"opte *6o1i" i.lf i"gfish and.chips cheaper or giving food to ihe women's action groups.

The fight against pit closures is a fight that concerns all th6 pe6ple who live in the mining areas.

DIVISIONS OF LABOUR
The Coal House in Doncaster has become a battle ground in
the miner's strike, not only because it is sti l l  working but
because it is where the wages for the Nottingham scabs
are made up.

The Coal House is the main administrative centre in the
region and employs some 1,800 workers, who are divided
into 3 unions BACM (Brit ish Association of Coll iery Manage-
ment), APEX (Association of Professional Executives and
Computer Staff) and COSA/NUM (Coll iery Officers Staff
Association).

There is traditionally a resentment of the office staff
by the miners, and since the introduction of the bonus
system this has greatly increased. The bonus system works

workers. lf a face stops production for reasons which are
no fault of the face worker such as mechanical or geological,
the face workers loose most of their bonus, whilst sti l l
working a full shift in situations that are just as hard and
dangerous.

POLICE STATE
The police operations during this strike have struck alarm
into the hearts and minds of the l iberal establishment. The
co-ordination on a national rather than regional level has
been seen as the embryo of a national police force. The
speedy mobil ization as a threat to 'democracy,. Their
tactics an affront to freedom of movement. perhaps these
are all true, but as anarchists they are what we expect.

What has happened has helped to open the eyes of many
to the repressive nature of the state. For the first t ime
many people are finding themselves in direct confrontat-
ion with the police merely by travell ing, picketing and
even in one case having a drink in a local pub. In reality
the police actions are just the tactics they have used on
some demonstrations on a much larger scale, and a watered
down version of what they do every day in the nofth of
l re land.

So, what have they been doing? The stopping and turn-
ing back of pickets is common place, many are given a
warning the first t ime and arrested the second. This is done
on a thorough basis, with police road blocks,and when
pickets have tried to walk to pits sti l l  wf,king, l ines of
policemen standing across the road. A good example of
the thoroughness and effectiveness of the police operation
can be seen in the fo l lowing example.  A minor f rom South
Yorkshire, contacted his brother who runs a pub in
Nottinghamshire saying he was coming over to stop the
night so he could go picketing in the morning, and so if
the police contacted him to confirm it. Th€ miner and a
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So the bonus system means that office staff earn their

bonus not on their own work but from the toil, blood and
sweat of the pit workers which makes the resentment

Odd items wer€ thrown and a window broken; at one
pointrwhen the police allowed a car to drive into the mass
of pickets itwas attacked and rocked andthewoman inside
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Nottinghamshire saylng he was comlng over to 6top the
night so he could go picketing in the morning, and so if
the police contacted him to confirm it. The miner and a
friend then dressed themselves up as if they w€re going for
a drink. After entering Nottinghamshire they were stopped
by the police, th€ story was given and checked up on, but
they were sti l l  turned back on the threat of arrest.

The police have smashed windscreens, held miners on
minor driving offences, arrested many and beaten some up;
just to stop them reaching the sti l l  working pits. Four
miners from Bently pit, north of Doncasterrwere arrested
while having a drink and a game of darts in a vil lage pub.

" I4arch whiLe i ts st iL l -  7egaZ." Photo:  M"

"Mg friend wan+-ed to came but he l-ives
in Kent.  "  GLC Demo March 29Lh London.

The police have mounted roadblocks and convoys of
vans constantly cruising up and down motorways in order
to stop the recent tactics of causing congestion of main
roadways.

The police have also been questioning arrested pickets
on their polit ical views, but again this is nothing new.
Finding out what people think , who they vote for and
what they think is the major function of the special branch
and Ml5, whose job it is to keep an eye on. lt is clear that
the police have mounted an efficient means of control,
but it is only a fraction of what they could do and their
tactics and repression have only been a part of the methods
they could use.

bonus not on thel; own world but from the toil, blood and
sweat of the pit workers which makes the resentment
more intense. The National Coal Board Policy is to employ
people who are r€lativ€s of people already employed by
them, which moans you have men on picket l ines while
wives working in the offlce are crossing the picket l ines.
You even have the case of picketing men drivng their
scabbing wives to work.

THE THIRD WEEK OF THE STRIKE
On the Monday at the start of the third week of the strike
the Coal House became a target for pickets from the
Donbaster area; up to this time the only pickets had been
a handfulfrom theCoal House and their effect was minimal.
There were around 200 pickets,.mainly miners who had
been turned back from the Nottingham border, but they
were supported by members of the Hatfield Women's
Support Group and a handful of unemployed workers.
On arrival at the Coal House there were only 20 police-
men but these were soon reinforced by others from the
police station next door, bringing their numbers up to
about 100,

There was then pushing and shoving to occupy the
entrance to the building, and although the pickets could
not hold it all the time, the police couldn't ensure the
'safety' of the scabs, the majority of which were being held
at the police station. After a couple of hours when only a
smaller number of workers had braved the pickets the
management agreed to close the place down for the day.

Although the press has attempted to highlight any
'violence'of strikers towards scabs, this encounter showed
there is l i tt le violence directed at the scabs; this is obvious
when all the pickets and scabs are face to face. When a
non-striker stops to talk and argue their case, even if they
are surrounded by pickets there is quiet to allow them to
talk. When the police l ines are outf lanked, a group of 50
pickets ran towards the workers being held at the police
station; even though there was only a couple of police there,
the pickets stopped short of the scabs and shouted pleas
for solidarity. lt is only when the pickets are held back or
pushed around by the police that abuse and aggression is
directed at the scabs.

The next day the police were better prepared and when
the pickets arrived at the Coal House there were already
200 officers around the entrance, but as more and more
pickets arrived they were re-inforced by bus loads of
police from the barracks in Nottingham. There were about
500 pickets facing 500 police many of whom came from
outside South Yorkshire.

The scabs were again held at the police station while the
police and pickets fought for control of the entrance to the
building, but the police managed to form a cordon. One of
the weaknesses of the pickets was the reluctance to risk
arrest. At'one point when a surge was taking place further
down the l ine, it was only the actisn of the women who held
their ground while the men fell back, which gave the more
militant pickets time to run over to out-manouvre the police.

thumped, but she was not a scab, she was a magistrate
going to the court. But it was not these events that the
press focused on, but the passing out of a policeman. During
a lull in the pushing and shoving a policeman was 'overcome

polnt;when the pollce allowed a car to drlve lnto the mass
of pickets itwasattacked and rocked andthewoman inside

by the occasion', nothing was thrown and he was not
pushed, an ambulance arrived which had a blue l ight
smashed and the policeman was taken to hospital. This
event gave the press their headlines and front page
photographs.

After the closure on the Monday and the near run
thing on the Tuesday, by the Wednesday the police were
making no mistakes. The police started by occuping all the
ground as they out-numbered the pickets by around 600 to
400 the result was a police training exercise.

The pickets attempted to block a main road that runs
next to the Coal House, but were soon dispersed. As it
came nearer to the time for the scabs to be escorted in,
the number of pickets fell further as miners left. A small
group, consisting mainly of the women of the support
group+attempted to stop the scabs reaching the police
sta.tion, but they were also pushed back by ihe police. The
police managed to keep the pickets at leait 40 feet from
the entrance and the scabs were escorted in with ease. lt
was after the scabs had been taken in and the miners were
about to disperse, as they had done the previous day that
the police l ine opened up and a snatch squad burst out to
make a few indiscriminate arrests.

The next day the bulk of the pickets changed to picket
the power stations which is just as well, because there was
a bigger police presence than the day before and were in
a position to squash any attempt to disrupt the scabs going
to work in Coal House. The abil ity of the police to build 

-

up their forces and to preposition them (learning from the
previous days events) makes it extremely diff icult for
pickets to permanently close a place of work, which is
one of the reasons why the miners are being forced to
move from place to place in an attempt to catch the police
unaware. The days of the early seventies and the mass
pickets that closed the Sattby coke works are over as the
police are now better trained and more wil l ing to take on
large groups of pickets.
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LA-BORE HYPOCRITES
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"Thats what gou get for  not paging Rent!"

EFFRAPARADE BATTLE 93

Monday 25 March 4.30am

911!,."; After a ,tip-off,, 
100 squatters wait in Effrararaoe ror the arrival of the bail iffs and removal vans.Two removal vans are chased 
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others try to prevent the seizure.
... Fire engines put out the fire _ cops ,secure, the arealike a curfew. you cannot r"ru, vorihorr"Tiirt, or go inor out of the street.
. Scabs move in - wreck the roofs and set fire to our olddoors and furniture. The gas and electric vans come andturn off sll th. rouroer, but wrtor .prru i"i uiihrokrdfrom brokrn plprf,

Effra Parade, Brixton 4"30an Landlord. Time.
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national president or pit secretary is unpaid and does
union work in their spare time, wil l the miners be free
from their own bureaucrats. Keeping the officers in the
pit not-only means that the miners replace them when
dissatisfiedrit means that the militants are left where
they can educate all miners of the need to fight and work
together.

pensions, clubs, union offices etc must be run and owned
by the miners without the NCB.

Thirdly the miners must free themselves from the
restrictions and divisions that the law puts on them.
All laws such as the one restricting the transfer of cash
into the strike fund from other sections and the divisions
of pickets into official and unofficial must be ignored.

When the organisation of the union is free from all
hierarchical and bureaucratic structures and the union is
made totally independent of state and company can the
solidarity evolve that is required to destroy the power
of the state.

J.M.

HYPOCRISY OF THE POLICE

Speaking on the miners' pickets to a seminar on police discipline,
and predictably praising the operation as a 'victory for traditional
policing methods', Eldon Griffiths MP (adviser to the police Feder-
at ion) said they had prevented'v io lent men' f rom int imidat ing
those who wished to work. He contrasted it with the teargas ol the
American police, the lathi charges of the Indian police.of the
water cannon used by the Germans and Japanese. (No-mention
was made of lron Curtain countries for fear the comparison would
be too direct; he contrasted the bad against the worse in terms of
the 'Western' police only). Taking the same facts and terms of
reference, perhaps he could have praised the restraint of the
miners. But that was not what he oaid for.

In a curious aside he said 'any attempt to obstruct those who
wish to go to wofk is a breach of criminal law'. Are arrests pending
in the Cabinet Office and Coal Board?The strike was over the
closure of pits, thus prarenting those wishing to go to work from
doing so.
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STOP THE CITY GLASGOW 22nd MARCH

Thursday 22 March, forty people participated in the first anti-
war protest of its kind in Glasgow, drawing attention to the links
between Big Business, Arms Trade and Third World poverty.

Protestors assembled at the Bank of England office, at about
8.30, then moved on to the-Stock Exchange, closely followed by
two Special Branch officers.- Fifteen people entered the building,
whilst"others remained outside, to leaf let, and talk to employees
and passers-by. Police arrived quickly in three vans, three cars and
two motorbikes. Inside, thE protestors were given a hostile reception
by the shocked staff. Physical violence was directed against two
protestors and a freelancd journalist present.

Moving on from the Stock Exchange protestors split into smaller
groups in order to leaflet and occupy nearby banks, with special
attention given to Barclay's Bank and South African Airways.

After a meeting at the Art School, protestors slow marched
down Souchiehal l  St  and Buchanan St,  carry ing banners,  chant ing,
playing instruments and leaf  let t ing,  culminat ing in a die- in in George
Square which generated strong interust. Various groups then
moved off, one to the Canadian Embassy to protest this year's
seal-cull, while another group entered the nearby Army Recruit-
ing Off ice where we were prevented from speaking to prospective
recruits.Moved on again by police and an abusive Army Sergeant.
The next action was at the Naw office in West Nile St, where we
were again joined by our friends from Special Branch who were
given particular attention by a group of protestors.

The day was closed by an occupation of the foyer of the City
Counci l  Chambers in George Sq.,  where a group of  twenty-nine
protestors formed a circle, chanting. Three Labour Councillors
expressed sympathy with the demonstrators. Although police
closed the entrances, other protestors joined in the chant from
outside thereby drawing at tent ion to the act ion.

Leaving the chambers, protestors formed a human chain between
the chambers and the cenotaph, two mounted pol icemen then
spurred their horses into the chain in an attempt to clear the road,
protestors sat down; one lane of the road was forcibly cleared, with
two demonstrators being struck by horses hooves, This action
progressed to a sing-in in the middle of George Sq.

However, this festival atmosphere was soured when two men
were arrested after erecting a large banner on the cenotaph, which
bore the lesend, '1984 BIG BROTHER lS WATCHING YOU.'
Af ter  a long day without arrests and the expendi ture of  much
effort, police tempers were obviously frayed, and a woman protest-
ing the brutality of the arresting officers was herself bundled into
the van, and later charged with obstruction.

Throughout the day, the peace bus co-ordinat ing the act ion was
followed by a succession of police officers in un-marked cars, and
was held over by t raf f ic  pol ice threatening to impound i t ,  in i t ia l ly
on charges of obstructing the city centres. However, this charge
was dropped when the driver pointed out that he had been parked
for the previous ninety minutes, and cited as witnesses the police
'tail'. A further charge of un-road-worthiness was also later dropped.

Glasgow pol ice at tempted to fo l low the example of  their  Edin-
burgh colleagues, in confiscating leaflets, using the threat of forgery
charges, as some leaflets bore a photocopied f1 note on one side.

At the end of  the day, energy was high, the feel ing being that
the actions were successful, if only as a prelude to things to come.
With approaching ten thousand leaflets distributed, we can properly
claim to have made a real  impact on Glasgow's 'Ci ty ' .

The lmpressionists 1 984
FOOTNOTES:
Many Bank and cash card machines were superglued.
In al l ,  n ine people were arrested, Two of  these are being held
on remand for breach of the peace and obstruction for 1 0 days
and 2 weeks.
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SARAH TISDALL AND THE GOVERNMENT

Sarah Tisdall was a Foreign Office Clerk who noted an
outrageous document on Sir Geoffrey Howe,s papers.
It gave details of the arrival of cruise missiles in England,
which was being kept secret from the public.

Miss Tisdall leaked it to the Guardian, who published it:
the Government demanded to know where they got their
information, and the editor weakly handed over the docu-
ment received.

The Government wanted to show that nobody should
dare do such a thing again, and Miss Tisdall, identif ied as
passing the document, was made the burnt sacrif ice: she
gets six months imprisonment (in criminal conditions:
'we.do not have polit ical offenders in England, is the parrot
cry). 'You enabled people fanatically opposed to the intro-
duction of cruise missiles to obstruct them,, the judge told
her. Not the potential State enemy be it noted. The-real
enemy: the People.
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